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The acid catalysed hydrolysis of a number of ring alkyl substituted 
dimethyl N-aryl phosphoramidates, (MeO)2P(0)NHAr, has been studied 
by measuring the rates of hyd~olysis with the aid of a UV spectro-
photometer. These rates have been correlated with the pKa values 
of the corresponding ani I inium iOhs and the slope of this reactivity-
basicity relationship for phosphoramidate with ortho substituents 
(6 = 0~85) is found to differ from that for substrates with meta and 
para substituents (S = 0,36). Determination of the thermodynamic 
parameters indicates that the entropy of activation is approximately 
constant for the substrates studied and the strongly negative values 
~ -I -I 
(~S = 155,4 ± 17,5 J mole K ) are consistent with an A2 type 
mechanism. The constancy of kinetic solvent isotope effect values 
(kH20/kD20 = 0,52 ± 0,04) confirms that the hydrolysis reaction for 
these phosphoramidates proceeds via the same mechanism for al I 
substrates. We propose that the difference in slopes of the 
reactivity-basicity relationship between ortho substituted phosphor-
amidates and meta and para substrates is primari Iy due to solvation 
having differen~ effects on the protonated substrate. We therefore 
conclude that the A2 type mechanism is a crude model since it ignores 
these effects completely. 
The infrared stretching frequency of the phosphoryl group has been 
measured for a series of ring substituted N-aryl phosphoramidates 
where the ring substituents vary between strong electron donating to 
strong electron withdrawing groups. The substituent induced shifts 
have been compared with analogous effects in acetani I ides. It has 
been found thatintermol~cularhydrogen bonding strongly affects 
'the\po va'lues in phosphoramid~tes and, with the exception of the 
ster~ically'hindered structures, these effects are sTili present in 
'eli lUTe solutions. 
Hammett's cor~elations 'of the 6v . and 6v ,shifts indicate that 
po co 
~he fransmission,ofthe resona~ceeffects oi ~ubstituents to the 
, ' , • ,I 
phosphoramidate group is negli"gible in comparison'with the carboxy-
amidef~nction .• 
, , 
, , ' 
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. CHAPTER ONE 
INTRODUCTION 
~ - . 
/ 
I . I NTRODUCT I ON 
I. I The ro I e of phosphory I compounds 
There has been considerable interest in the chemistry of compounds with 
phosphorus-nitrogen bonds l since the labi lity of the P~N bond plays an 
important role in biochemical systems for phosphorylation of various 
substrates. One of the most wei I known examples is the function of 
phosphorocreatine (PC) as a phosphagen, phosphorylating ADP to generate 
ATP in a reaction catalysed by creatine kinase. 
H+ + ADP + PC -~ ATP + creatine 
, Mg +2 
o 
- II 





Phosphoramide mustards are being studied for use in 
cancer chemotherapy.2 It is envisaged that these compounds can act as 
potential alkylating agents which might be selectively l'activated" in 
tumors by enzymatic release of nornitrogen mustard, 
( Eq .. I ) 
cyclophosphamide (I) has been found to exhibit anti cancer activity towards 
a relatively wide spectrum of hUman cancers. 
H 
I 
C\~ . CH 2CH2C I . /\/ o N ( I ) 
\ 
CH 2CH 2CI 
Interest in compounds containing a P-N boMd has also increased since the 
2 
discovery that some of these compounds exhibit remarkable toxic properties 
towards mammals and insectsf In particular~ phosphoramidates, which 
are esters of phosphoramidic acid (HO)2P(O)NH2 are considered important 
as pesticides4 and seVeral of them including schradan (octamethylpyro-
phosphoramide), ruelene (4t-butyl-2-chlorophenyl methyl N-methyl phosphora-
midate) and zytron (2,4 dichlorophenyl methyl N-isopropyJphosphoramido-
thiolate) are .commercia[ Iy avai lable. 
It has been necessary to obtain more precise information on the physico-
chemical properties of this type of compound since even though there is a 
relatively large amount of 1tJork recorded on the cleavage of the P-N bond 
under acidLc catalysis conditions in such compounds as phosphoramidic acid 
and N-substituted phosphoramldlc acids, ~here are relatively few publ i ions 
deal ing with the kinetics of acid hydrolysis of phosphoramidates. 
In acid lysed solvolysis studies of compounds containing a P-N bond, 
the general mechanism can be considered to b~ as follows: 4 ,5 
A + ~,===f=a=s=t==~=·~~AH+ 
where A = X(Y)P(O)NR2 
slow 
--'----~ At= __ -+) products (Eq.1 I) 
Rapid protonation of the substrate A preceeds the rate. determining cleavage 
step. 
From equation II it can be seen that hlo considerations must be taken into 
account, • (A) site of protonation and (8) whether the reaction proceeds 
via a unimolecular (dissociative) or bimolecular (associative) mechanism. 
A. Site of protonation 
The substrate X(Y)P(O}NR2 has both oxygen and nitrogen atoms as basic centres 
and under acidic conditions, the fundame~tal mechanistic problem involves 




+ H fast 
X /OH 
~p ( > 
/ +""-Y "'NR 
2 
(B) 
This system is therefore analogous to the acid catalysed hydrolysis of 
carboxyl ic ami des where the general reaction is given by equation IV. 
0 0 
/I H+ . II + H2O P - C - NR2 ~. R - C - NHR2 . products , . , 
llH+ OH OH 
I I + 
P - C - NR2 E------+ R - C - NR2 ( ~ R - C=NR2 II + 
+ OH I 
OH' 
J\ + H2O R - C"::':: NR ) products - 2 
3 
In their study of substituted benzani I ides (2), Locerente et aZ 6 found that 
rates of hydrolysis were higher when Y was an e accepting group and thus 
concluded that this does not al lo~ a mechanism incJudin~ an intermediate 
N P rotonated,ilm.i don i um ion. 
(Eq. I II) 
(Eq. I V) 
4 
x -< )-l 
'\ ""NH -< )- y (X, Y = H, OMe, Me, C I, N02 ) 
(2 ) 
It is generally agreed 'that 0 rather than N protonation is predominant in 
carboxyl ic amides 7- 10 and that the reaction proceeds via a tetrahedral 
intermediate (3) in, equation v. 
C 
II 
R - C ~ID , - It!'2 + 
o 
" R - C - OH + HNR' 2 
OH 
I 




R - ~ - NR2 ;;:: ... ==~' 
+' 
/0 
H . ""H 
(3) 
The principal difficulty in establ ishing the protonation behaviour of 
phosphoric ami des is due to its high instabi I ity in acidic solutions, so 
that direct investigation of the protonated species is in most cases not 
posslble. The fol lowing arguments however seem to strongly indicate that 
N protonation is favoured in this class of compounds. 
In working with structure-reactivity corel lations of phosphinani I ides (4), 
Haake et all proposed that acid catalysed hydrolysis of these compounds 
proceeded via the N protonated spe~ies. 
(4) . 
. * Their values for the Hammett reaction constant (p = -1,73) and (p = -1,0)11 
are of opposite sign to that obtained by Lockerente 6 for benzani I ides 
(Eq. V) 
5 
(p = +1,66). If hydrolysis of (4) were proceeding via protonation on 
oxygen fol lowed by bimolecular reaction with water, p would be expected to 
be positive as for the benzani I ide system. Haake thus proposed the mechanism 
(equation VI) in which the transition state (5) has a positive charge on 
the nitrogen, thereby leading to a negative value for p. 
o 
" + - P - NH 
j 2 
cp 
-< )- X 
o 
" 0+ ( I-o}t,!\ 
cp - r .... NH2 ~X 
cp 
( 5) 
A plot of logk l for phosphinani I ides
l (4) and phosphinamides ll (6) against 
pKa values for the corresponding ani I inium ions gave linear free energy 
(Eq. VI) 
relationships with positive values for the slopes. This suggests that the 
transition states have considerable ani I inium ion character and are there-




(a) R = -C6H5 X = -NH2 
(b) R = -C6H5 X = -NHCH3 (6) 
(c) R = -C6H5 X = -N(CH3 )2 
(d) R2 = -C( CH3 ) l~H( CH3 )C( CH3 ) 2- X = -N (CH3) 2 
(e) R = -CH(CH3 )2 X = -N(CH3)2 
Haake ll found that the phosphinamide (6a) undergoes acid catalysedhydrolysis 
105 times more rapidly than the corresponding carboxylic amide C6H5-C(0)NH2 . 
In our study ofphosphoramidates~ it.was found that the N-p-methylphenyl-
dimethylphosphoramidate (MeO)2P(O)-NHC6H4Me(P) was hydrolysed in acid medium, 
102 times faster than the corresponding benzani I ide. 6 This labi lity of the 
P-N bond in phosphoric amides compared with the C-N bond in carboxylic amides 
in acid media can be considered to be due to the greater basicity and better 
leaving abi I ity of the protonated amino substituent. 
6 
Garrison and Soozer4 proposed that 0 profonation of phosphoramidates 
(RO)2P(O)-NR2 is possibly more important than in carboxyl ic amides but do 
not give any direct evidence to support this. They state that the 
phosphoryl group is more polar than the carbonyl group and as such there 
should be a marked tendency for the formation of a p~-d~ bond between 
the nitrogen and phosphorus atoms. The nitrogen atom would tend to be 
less basic because of this donor-n bond formation. However 1.3C NMR 
experiments on N phosphorylated ani line and 0 phosphorylated phenols (7) 
using the dual substituent parameter approach,12 were found to indicate no 




<j> - Y - P WE t ) 2 
(7 ) 
(Y = NH, 0) 
This was also evident from molecular orbital calculations performed on 0 
and N protonated phosphoric amides. 13 The concept of N protonation has 
also been supported by. studies of the effects of protonation upon the PNCH 
and POCH coupl in9 constants in some phosphinic amides and esters. 14 
o protonation cannot be discounted completely and possibly exists in 
equi I ibrium with the N protonated species (Equation I I I) but it seems 
reasonable to bel ieve that it is the N protonated species which is the 
kinetically reactive species in a solvolysis reaction. 
S. AI vs A2 reaction 
The acid ~atalysed hydrolysis of phtisphoric amides must now be considered in 
terms of the mechanism of the P-N bond cleavage. 
In the A-I type mechanism, unimolecular P-N bond cleavage is fol lowed by 
rapid reaction with water (Equation VI I). 
7 
x ,#0 X ° i x ""~ slow ""/ ( I -8) + ""+ P lo P ----- NHR2 /P=O + HNR2 
/ "" + 
/8+ 





HNR2 ( P. + 
y/ ""~H 
2 
(Equation VII ) 
In the A-2 type mechanism, direct substitution of water involving a rate 
determining one step process occurs in which the P-N bond is broken at 
the same time that the water molecule attacks the phosphorus atom. (Equation VI I I). 
x ° X ° r 
X 
"" /0 ""/ H2O [ 6+ ",,;f ( 1-0)+ P ;!O H
2
O ---- P ---- NHR2 P + HNR2 
/ "" + 
slow I 




Although the contribution of an A-I pathway has been suggested for some 
phosphoric ami des, the general ity of the bimolecular SN2(P) mechanism 
seems wei I establ ished. Haake 1 and his co-workers sugges-ted that phosph i n-
amides undergo acid catalysed hydrolysis via both AI and A2 mechanisms, 
depending on the nucleophi I icity of the leaving group. Work done by 
( 8 
HargerlS on phosphinamides and Haake I5 on phosphinyl chlorides indicate 
that these compounds are generally reluctant to react by a dissociative 
SNI(P) mechanism,17 presumably due to the instabi lity of the phosphinyl ium 
cations (8). 
R 
"'~=O / R . 
( 8) 
~ost of the work done on phosphoric ami des indicates that the SN2(P) 
mechanism is favoured. Modro and co-workers l8 in their study of phosphinates 
(9) and phosphoramidates (10) found that for P-N bond cleavage, the rate-









Values for the kinetic solvent isotope effect for substitution at phosphorus 
were also typical for the A-2 type mechanism. 
In their work on 2,4-dichlorphenyl methyl N-alkyl phosphoramidates (I I), 
Garriso~ and Boozer4 obtained strongly negative entropies of activation 
(6S 1 = -30 to -35 eu) which are indicative of a reduction in the number of 
degrees of freedom in the transition state and occur when the water molecule 
attacks The phosphoryl group. (Unimolecular acid catalysed reactions have 
smal I activation entropies of either sign. 19 ,20). Garrison and Boozer4 
also noted that an increase in the bulk of the substituent R on the nitrogen 
atom in (I I) caused a reduct i on in the react i on rate. This is consistent 
with a bimolecular reaction where addition of water to the phosphoryl group 







( I I ) 
R = a I ky I 
results in an increase of coordination number of phosphorus from 4 to 5 
in going from the ground state to the transition state (Equation VI I I). 
9 
Simi larly, Harger21 found that values of rate constants for acid catalysed 
hydrolysis of (12) and (13) decreased with increasing bulk of substituent 
R on phosphorus. 
o 
II 









R = Et, cyc I op ropy I, Pr i, 1- methy Icyc I op ropy I , But. 
This also encourages the view that these compounds reacT by an associative 
(A2) mechanism. 
In his studies of the methanolysis of optically reactive methyl phenyl 
phosphinani I ide, Haake 1 reports predominant inversion of configuration 
which infers on A2 type mechanism. 
o o 
1/ 








Koizumi22 is of the opinion that the mechanism is dependent on the 
acidity of the medium and that the AI ieaction path increases in importance 
with increasing acidity of the medium. 
Harger 15 however disagrees \vith this lfmerged AI-A2" mechanism and found 
that his work on the solvolysis of alkylphenylphosphinic ~mides seemed 
incompatable with such a theory. One of the mechanisms which he proposed 
involves the double inversion due to nucleophi I ic catalysis by a chloride 
Ion (Equation IX). 
0 0 0 
1/ + CI II ~"eOH 1/ 
<P1I!I!II"'jP - NHAr ) CI - P '"llill/lI 4) ,. <1>1111111111 P - OMe -H2NAr \. -CI I 
Me Me Me 
(Equation I X) 
Since the acid is also a source of the nucleophi la, the cAtalytic pathway, 
with retention of configuration, would be sensitive to the concentration of 
the hydrogen chloride. At. low concentrations of HCI it might account 
for a negl igibly sma I I proportion of the section, so that metha~olysis 
would in effect proceed entirely by the uncatalysed pathway with inversion 
of configuration, whi le.at high concentration of HCI it could become the 
major pathway and cause the majority of the product to be formed with overal I 
retention of configuration. 
Further evidence for the preferential A2 type reaction path has been obtained 
from work done on phosphacyl chlorides and includes (a) rate enhancement 
on addition of nucleophi I ic reagents,23 (b) rate dependence on the size of 
the nucleophi le,24 (c) steric retardation by large substituents at phosphorus~5 
and (d) rate inhibition due to angle strain at phosphorus. 26 In general therefor~ 
II 
most of the evidence seems to indicate_the predominance of an associative 
A-2 type mechanism for molecules containing a phosphoryl group. 
1.2 The determination of a L.F.E.R. using IR spectrophotometry. 
In another aspect of the project it was decided to investigate substituent 
effects upon th~ vibrational frequencies of the phosphoryl group in the 
ring substituted N-phenylphosphoramidates (14) and relate them to analogous 
effects in the carboxylic derivatives (15). 
( 14) ( 15) 
The substituent constants in general use are the sigma values first intro-
duced by Hammett27 and the effect of a substituent on some physical property 
of a reaction for example, equi I ibrium or reaction rate, was correlated 





p Is the reaction constant and varies according to the electroni~ demarid 
of the reaction or property measured but is a constant for a fixed set of 
conditions. The substituent constant 0 gives a measure of a substituents 
electronic effect on the reaction or measurement centre, providing steric 
effects are absent. Taft28 proposed that these substituent constants were 
composed of both inductive and resonance contributions. The inductive 
part is considered to be due to the electrical perturbation transmitted 
both through the 0 bonds and through ~pace, arising from the charge distri-
bution in the substituent. The resonance part is considered to be due 
to the perturbations observed in the 7T system of the ring. Hence we 
can write: 
( Eq. X) 
o = + o 
. I 
Since the a constant as defined in equation X are in energy units, a 
relation of the form 
v --'- v = p 0 - 0 
may be employed to correlate infrared frequency data. (Since v 2 is 
related to the force constant of a bond, it was at one stage felt 29 that 
this value, rather than the value for v should be correlated with 0. 
However cr values are expressed in energy units and so might reasonably be 
related to v.) 
This infra~ed approach has been successful Iyappl ied to carbonyl compounds 
where the ve8 values ~orrelate with .the structural variations according 
to the Linear Free Energy relationship given by equation XII. For 
12 
(Eq. XI) 
, (Eq. X I I ) 
example, veo values for the para-substituted acetophenones correlate wei I 
with substituent constants, a~d the dual substituent paramsters (dsp) 
analysis shows simi lar contributions of resonance and inductive effects. 30 ,31 
In carboxyl ic amides (16) variation in the N substituent Y should affect 
the resonance and thus modify the veo value: 




Y - NH = e 
""R 
However Richards and Thompson 32 pointed out that significant spectral 
changes observed for carboxyl ic ami des are caused by hydrogen bonding 
effects. This was further supported by Klemperer et aZ 33 in their work 
on secondary amides. They found that in al I cases studied, the carbonyl 
stretching frequency moved to a higher frequency upon di lution and proposed 
13 
that the lower frequencies were due to hydrogen bonding to the carbonyl 
oxygen. Rei iable results on the structural effects can therefore be 
obtained only in di lute solutions in non polar solvents. 
In acetani I ides (15; R = Me) the detai led electron distribution in the 
amide group should be sensitive to the ring substitution, changing the 
availabi I ity of the nitrogen lone pair for conjugation with the carbonyl 
group. For a series of ring substituted acetani I ides it was found that 
the value of vco (str) depends on the substituent, and for the typical 
meta and para groups, a variation within the range of 24 cm- I was observed. 34 
We have correlated the reported values of vco vs aX constants and Dbtained 
a fair I inear relationship (r = 0,980) with, as expected, positive slope 
of the f', veo vs Ox plot. Direct comparison of substituent effects on the 
stretching frequency of the carbonyl group in (15) with the corresponding 
effects upon the phosphoryl group in N-arylphosphoramidates (14) should 
provide insight into the bonding characteristics of these two amide systems. 
Relevant studies in the area of the phosphoric amides are scarce. The 
variation in the vPO and vPN frequencies for the diethylphosphoramidates 
(EtO)2P(0)NR2 (R = H, Me, CI) was discussed in terms of the p- d 
. TI TI 
bonding. 35 Infrared spectra of phosphinamidates,36 phosphoramidates,37 
and phosphazenes 38 revealed significant intermolecular hydrogen bonding, 
-I lowering the vPO value to ca. 1220 cm (for the amides free of hydrogen 
-I 
bonding vPO = 1270-1280 cm ). Although in his classical revie':1 of the 
infrared spectra of organic molecules, 8ell amy 39 formulates the opinion 
that for phosphoramidates "P=O frequencies revert to normal in di lute 
solution", in work on organophosphorus esters, acids and amines 36 he 
showed that hydrogen bonding in solutions of these derivatives causes a 
considerable decrease in frequency of the P=O absorption. Analysis of 
14 
the NH stretching and bending absorption bands for N-alkylphosphorami~ates 
led Nyquist 40 to the conclusion that at concentrations of 10-2 M or less, 
the intermolecular hydrogen bonding effects are absent. For a proper 
treatment of the substituent effects it is therefore essential to bear 
in mind the fact that substituents can modify bonding of the phosphoryl 
group via the intramolecular electronic effects as well as due to the 
change in the hydrogen bonding interactions. 
1.3 Objectives 
In view of the work reported in the I iterature, it was decided to perform 
a study on a serres of ring substituted phosphramidates (17). 
( 17) 
(a) R = H; 2-Me; 3-Me'; 4-Me; 3,4 di Me; 2,6 di Me; 2 Et; 4E:t; 
4 n Bu; 2 t Bu; 4 t Bu. The N-methyl derivative was also 
prepared for comparative purposes. 
(b) R = 4-Ph; 3-F; 4-F; 3-0Me; 4-0Me; 3-N02; 4-N02; 4-NMe 2. 
A close!y related group of' alkyl substitut~d phosphoramidates (17a) with 
alkyl gr'oups in all possible positions, were prepared for studies of the 
kinetics of the acid catalysed hydrolysis of these compounds. AI ky I. groups 
were chosen as substituents as they have similar electronic effects and 
the sensitivity of the P-N bond.to acid catalysed hydrolysis with variations 
of inductive and re~onance effects of substituents could be accurately 
determined. Protonation and solvation effects could also be expected 
to be simi lar for these compounds since there co.uld be no interferance 
due to protonation of substituent as would be the case for substituents 
with non-bonding electrons such as most of those in group (17b). 
15 
Thefo] lowing studies were to be performed on the phosphoramidates (17a) 
as they could provide essential information on the mechanism of acid 
catalysed hydrolysis of these compounds. 
(i) A I inea~ free energy relationship was to be derived in the form of a 
reactivity-basicity plot. PKa values give a good indication of inductive 
and resonance effects but due to the labi I ity of phosphoramidates in 
acidic media, it is difficult to determine these values. However, in 
the transition state, (18), the leaving ani I inium group resembles a 
protonated ani I ine and thus pKa values for the corresponding anil ines could 
be used. 
H20 
) s s 101'/ 
( 18) 
(Equation XIII) 
It is important to note that any group R which increases the basicity of 
the ani i ine group in the phosphoramidate wi I I favour the pre-equi librium 
protona~ion step but wi I I disfavour the slow step (equation XI I I). The 
observed rate is thus a result of these two opposing effects. A linear 
correlation with a positive slope indicating that acidic hydrolysis 
proceeds via the N-protonated species, was expected. (For carboxyl ic 
amides a negative slope is obtained). 
(ii) In order to ascertain whether the acid catalysed hydrolysis of the 
phosphoramidates (17a) proceeded via an AI or A2 type mechanism, the 
Arrhenius parameters, i.e. activation energy,Ea ; free energy of activation, 
6G~; entropy of activation, 6S~ and enthalpy of activation,6H~; for 
the transition state complex, were to be determined by observing rates of 
/6 
hydrolysis of these compounds at varying temperatures. Strongly 
f. negative values for 6S would indicate an A2 type mechanism whi Ie positive 
values or values close to zero would indicate an AI type mechanism. 41 
eii i) Kinetic Solvent Isotope Effects generally supply information on the 
protonation step in .the mechanism and thus they were determined for a 
representative cross section of the phosphoramidates (/7a). 




andthus for the protonation in the pre-
equi librium step, the concentration of the deuterated substrate (SD+) in 
equation XI I I wi I / be higher and the overal I rate wi I I therefore be 
increased. For an atid catalysed reaction with a reversible proton 
transfer prior to the rate determining step,42 
For a mechanism involving a proton transfer in the transition state 
> 
The variation in the infrared spectroscopic properties of phosphoramidates 
(17a and b) was also studied in order to ascertain any correlation with 
the variation of substituents. The effect of the subsTituents on the 
p=o stretching frequency was studied using infrared, since it is the most 
polar group and it contains a multiple bond. Changes in bond order with 
change in substituent could thereforeeasi Iy be monitored. This could 
be correlated with simi lar work performed on carboxyl ic ami des. 
CHAPTER TWO 
DISCUSSION AND RESULTS 
2 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
2.1 Acid catalysed hydrolysis 
The reaction studied can be represented by the general equation: 
+ Ar-NH 3 
It Is a wei I-established fact that under acidic conditions, phosphoric 
amide bond (P(O)-N) Is much less stable than the corresponding ester 
function (P(0)-0).43 It was therefore assumed that the only 
reacti on occur I ng I s the formu I at I on of the ani II n i um i on accord I ng 
to the equation XIV. However, since the analytical method used 
(UV spectrophotometry) detects only the P-N bond cleavage (release 
of the ani I inium ion), our results would not be affected even If the 
dimethyl phosphoric acid initially formed underwent further hydrolysis. 
2. I. I Kinetic determination ---------------------
The rate of a reaction Is usually expressed as the rate of change of 
concentration with time, at a constant temperature and volume. 44 
For a first order reaction the rate of the reaction depends only on 
the first power of the concentration of a single reacting species and 
the rate law can be written as 
dc 
d-F kc 
where k is the rate constant and has the units of the reciprocal of 
time. If the initial concentration, at time t = 0, is Co and if at 
some later time, t, the concentration has fal len to C, we can integrate 


















-kt + InCo 
From the Beer-Lambett law45 
10 
fog -, = 
where 10 = initial intensity of monochromatic light 
= intensity of the monochromatic light after passing through 
a sample 
s = molar extinction coefficient 
C = concentration (in moles per 1 iter) 
~ = path length of curvette (in cm). 
The absorbance A log 10 = 




For a I cm path length curvette which was used in our experiments 
C-~ 
E 
Sub ituting into equation XV 
-I n ~o kt 
and InA -kt + InAo 
where Ao is the initial absorbance of a solution with initial con-
centration Co. 
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(Eq. XV I) 
(Eq. XV II ) 
The of acid catalysed hydrolysis of the phosphoramidates (17a) 
can be accurately monitored using UV spectrophotometric techniques. 
The phosphoramidates are all ami des and as such are relatively 
weak and can be expected to exist mainly as the neutral molecule 
(19) in acidic solution. The ~bsorbance due to n + w* transitions 
is relatively strong compared with the corresponding ani I ine which is 
a much stronger base than the phosphoramidate and exists almost 









0 ' " \ . j NH - P(OMe)2 
HO ip R j k, 
2 . slO\"I 
A large change in absorbance is thus observed In this hydrolysis 
reaction with the absorbance of the products dropping almost to zero 
( F i gu re 2. 1 ) . 
From uation XVI I I it is obvious that the rate of the reaction is 
dependent upon the concentration of both the phosphoramidate and the 
19 







Absorbance vs. wavelength for 
dimethyl N-phenyl phosphoramidate 
20 
time t = 0 
time t := 00 
nucleophi Ie which in this case is water. It is thus a second order 
reaction but since the water is present in great excess and its con-
centration remains effectively constant throughout the reaction, the 
reaction maybe considered to be pseudo-~irst order. 
Beer's law was found to be satisfied over the concentration range of 
the phosphoramidates studied, the detai is of which are described in 
chapter 3 section 3.4. 
A plot of In(Absorbance) of phosphoramidate against time gave always 
a I inear plot (for example Figures 4A~4D) which indicates that the acid 
catalysed hydrolysis of phosphoramidates does indeed proceed via a 
pseudo first order reaction. A I inear regression was performed on 
these values (for example Tables 4.1 - 4.4) to obtain a "best fit" 
curve and the observed rate constant, k~, was calculated from the slope 
of this plot. The molecular extinction coefficient, €, was calculated 
from the intercept on the Y axis (InA) since the absorbance at time o 
21 
t = 0 could not be measured due to the rapid hydrolysis of the phosphor-
ami dates in the acidic media. 





where kw is the observed rate constant. 
Values for the basicity constants (pKa) were given only for ani lines 
in water at 250 C46 but we found that our substrates were insoluble 
under these conditions. Dioxane was th~refore used as a co-solvent 
and it was found that a solution of 20% dioxane in water was a suitable 
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solvent for the phosphoramidates( 17a). I t was assumed that the effect 
of the dioxane on the pKa values would be the same* for all the anilines 
and since the difference in these values w~s used in the reactivity-
basicity relationship (Figure 2.2) the slopes oT this relationship would 
remain unaffected. 
The val idity of our results is supported by the excellent reproducibi I ity 
of the rate constants as wei las the high correi~tion coefficients attained 
from the I inear regression calculations. (Reactions were monitored for 
2,7 - 5,7 half I ives but on average, a period of 3,5 harf I ives (over 
85% of conversion) was found to be suitable). The ~avelengths at which 
the absorbance measurements were made varied between 270 mw and 280 m~ 
and are indicated in tables 4.5 - 4.7. 
No specific studies ~ere performed to determine the effect of variation 
of initial concentration, Co, of the substrate on the rate constant but 
from table 4.5 it can be seen that for variations of up to 2,4 fold in 
Co, there is no effect on the rate constant. 
The mean rate constants from tables 4.5 and 4.6 are listed in tables 2. I 
and 2.2 respectively. Since tables 4.5 and 4.6 list data for rate 
determinations performed in media with sl ightly different acid concen-
trations, only the mean value of the relative rates** for these two sets 
* 
** 
Since al I the pKa values (with an exception of that for N-methylani line) 
used for correlation refer to the primary ani I inium ions (Ar-NH +), any 
hydrogen bonding due to the presence of dioxane should be the same for 
al I members of a series. 
The relative rate is expressed as 
k rei 
= rate constant for dimethyl N-(alkyl substituted phenyl) phosphoramidates 
rate constant for dimethyl N-(phenyl) phosphoramidate 
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TABLE 2. I a 
R Mean ktJ; Std. Dev. k log k I 
b 6pKa 
(xI0-4 sec- 1 ) (xI0-4 sec- 1 ) rei re 
pKa 
H 1,1498 0,0435 I ° 4,60 ° 
2 Me 0,8060 0,0130 0,7009 -0,1543 4,45 -0,15 
3 Me 1,1652 0,0440 1,0134 0,0058 4,71 0, II 
4 Me 1,8409 1°,0152 1,6010 0,2044 5,08 0,48 
3,4 diMe 1,5740 I 0,0272 1,3689 0,1364 5,17 0,57 
4 Et 1,6174 I 0,0006 - 1,4066 0,1482 5,00 0,40 
2 Et 0,5082 , 0,0043 0,4419 -0,3547 4,30 :-0,30 
1 
4n 3u 1,5209 0,0221 I ,3227 0,1215 - -
4t Bu 1,2458 - 1,0835 0,0348 4,95 0,35 
- --
a See chapter 4 for meaning of symbols. 
b -
Values from reference 46. 
TABLE 2.2 
-.---
R* Mean k, Std. Dev. k log k pKa 6pKa \jI re I rei (xI0-4sec- 1 ) (xI0-4 sec- 1 ) 
H 1,2317 0,0060 1 ° 4,60 ° 
2 Me 0,8393 0,0259 0,6814 -0,1666 4,45 -0,15 
3 Me 1,2478 0,0356 1,0131 0,0056 4,71 0, II 
4 Me 1 ,9436 0,0071 1,5780 0,1981 5,08 0,48 
3,4 diMe 1,9006 0,0625 1,5431 0,1884 5,17 0,57 
! 
2,6 diMe 0,3413 0,0418 0,2771 -0,5574 3,95 -0,65 
2 Et 0,5332 0,0139 0,4329 -0,3636 4,30 -0,30 
4Et 1,7290 0,0395 I ,4038 0,1473 5,00 0,40 
2t Bu 1,3072 0,0046 1,0613 0,0258 5,03 0,43 
4t 8u 1,3623 0,0204 1,1060 0,0438 4,95 0,35 
N r-I;e 29,3345 0,1353 23,8172 1,3769 4,68 0,08 -. ---
* When R = N Me the substrate is Me ° 
0 1 " \ j ~ N - P(QMe) 2 _ 
24 , 
TABLE 2.3. 
No R Mean k rei Std. Dev. log 
(Mean k rei 
) fipKa 
I . H I 0,0000 0 0 
2 2 Me 0,6912 0,0138 -0,1604 -0,15 
3 3 Me j ,01 0,0002 0,0057 0, I' . 
4 . 4 Me 1,5895 0,0163 0,2013 0,48 
5 3,4 diMe 1,4560 0,1232 0,1632 0,57 
6 2,6 diMe 0,2771 
, - -0,5574 -0,65 
7 2 Et 0,4374 0,0064 -0,3591 -0,30 
8 4 I ,4052 0,0019 0,1477 0,40. 
9 2t Bu 1,0613 - 0,0258 0,43 , 
10 4t Bu I ,0948 0,0159 0,0393 0,35 
II N Me 23,8172 - I ,3769 0,08 
of data. may be determined. These values are I isted together with the 
pK~values of the corresponding ani I ines in table 2.3. Using the values 
from ta~!e 2.3 (the reproducibi lity 6f which is very good, as indicated 
by the low standard deviations) we can correlate the relative reactivity 
with the difference in pKa val~es of the corresponding ani I ine. (The 
motivation for using pKa values for the ani I ines ~nd not the phosphor-
amidates is given in the introduction). The corre I at i on is rep resented 
. graphical!y in Figure 2.2. 
From this reactivity-basicity relationship a number of observations may 
be made; The group of phosphoramidates with met~ and para substituents 
on the ring all corre.late linearly Ivith the corresponding relative 
basicities, as do the substrates with ortho substituents on the phenyl 
25 
. ring (with the exception of dimethyl N-(2-tert-butylphenyl) phosphoramidate 
which wi I I be discussed later). The slopes of these ~wo linear correla-
tions are both positi~e but are however signifi~antly different in·that 
the slope for the ortho substituted phosphoramidates (S = 0,8514; 
r = 0;961) is gre~ter than that for the meta and para sub~titute~ phosphor-
amidates(S = 0,3647; r = 0,905 when the points for 2tBu a~d 4t Bu 
substrates are excluded. B = 0,3544; r = 0,783 when only the point for 
the 2t Bu phosphoramidateis excluded from the linear regression). 
Both the N-methyl an~ortho tert-butyl substrates deviate strongly from 
the reactivity~basicity relationship but reasons for this wil I be discussed 
seperately. 
The analysis of the observed trends led us to the fol lowing conclusions. 
Firstly, the positive slopes for both the correlations are strong evidence 
that the kinetical Iyreactive species is the N-protonatedand not the 
O-protonated substrate. As mentioned in Chapter I, it i~ ~el I known 
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Reactivity-Basicity relationship 




that the ac i d i c hyd ro I ys is of ca rboxyl i c am ides proceeds via the 0-
protona-red species and simi lar studies to ours, on ~ubstituted benzani I ides,6,47 
have afforded negative slopes. The sign of the slope of the· log k~ vs ApKa 
plot can be interpreted in the fol lowing way. The positive slope means 
that the electron-donating ring substituents accelerate the hydrolysis. 
Since the N-protenation of the phosphoric amide involves the change 
in the charge of nitrogen from zero to plus I, electron-donating substit- . 
uents vii I I. strongly stabi I ize substrate's conjugate acid (see equation XVIII). 
In the substitution step itself, nitrogen atom decreases its charge from 
unity to a fraction of a positive charge (equation XVI f I), so the substit-
. uent eff~ct (operating in opposite direction) is of a smaller magnitude 
than on the preequi librium step. In consequence, amides derived from 
more basic amines, exhibit higher reactivities in hydrolysis. 
In the hydrolysis of carboxyl ic amides, the O-protonated form represents 
the kinetically important species: 
R - C(O) - NHAr .. + [R - C<OH) - NHAr J 
The proTonation site (carbonyl oxygen: is removed much. farther from the 
N-aromatic group, thus the protonation equi I ibrium is much less sensitive 
to the ring substituents, The rate-determining step on ~he other hand, 
involves the formation of the tetrahedral intermediate: 
+ 
[R - C(OH) - NHArJ + slow " 
OH 
I 
R - C - NHAr 
+ I 
OH2 
and depends ~n the electrophi I icity of a carbon centre. Since the 0-
protonated structure represents a highly conjugated system, electron-
withdrawing substituents in group Ar wi I I effectively increase the 
elect~ophi I icity of the reaction center, hen~e increase the over-a I I rate 
of reaction. 
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Secondly, the change of slope in going from meta and para substituents to 
ortho substituents on the N-aromatic ring of the phosphoramidate might 
have suggested a change in mechanism from AI to A2. Haake l in his work 
on phosphinani I ides proposed that a decrease in the nucleophi I icity of the 
ani I ine bonded to the phosphourus tended to cause the reaction mechanism 
to change from an A2 to an AI type of mechanism and he proposed that it 
is possible to have a "merged AI-A2" type mechanism. This was supported 
by Koizurni 22 and Harger. 48 We initially bel ieved that the change in 
the slope of the reactivity-basicity relationship in going from meta and 
para to the ortho substituted phosphoramidates was due fo a simi lar 
effect. \~e considered the possibility that the relief of steric crowding 
due to the ortho substituents would tend to change the mechanism from 
A2 to A I. 
effects 
In order to further investigate this proposed variation in mechanism with 
position of ring substituents in the phosphoramidates, we determined the 
Arrhenius parameters for the phosphoramidates I isted in table 2.4 as 
wei I as the K.S. I.E. for a representative cross section of these substrates. 
Arrhenius proposed that if the temperature range is not too great, the 
dependence of rate constants on temperature can usually be represented by 
the empirical equation XIX.49 
k = (Eq. X I X) 
where A = pre- exponenti a I frequency factor 
Ea - Activation energy 
k - Ga s co n st. = 8, 3 I 4 J K -I mo I e -I 
T = Abso I u-re temperature 
Writing equation XIX in the form of a I inear equation: 
In k Ea -RT + InA 
Thus the activation energy can be determined from the gradient of the 
I inear plot of InkljJ against liT (see figure 2.3). The value for the 
Gibbs free energy 
k 





can be ca I cu I ated from the re I at ion 
10 -I -I i where Klh = 2,083 x 10 sec deg and the enthalpy of activation, tJ.H 
and the entropy of activation tJ.S I can be calculated from equations XXI 1-
and XXI I I respectively. 
= 
= 
As mentioned in chapter I, the values of tJ.S-f can provide insight as to 
whether the reaction proceeds via a uni- or bi-molecular mechanism. 
Al I of the rate constants (with the exception of that for the dimethyl 
N-methyl N-phenyl phosphoramidate which was determined at temperatures 
between 20 and 40oC) were determi'ned at five temperatures between 25 and 
450 C ~nd the same acidic dioxane-water solvent was used for al I deter-
minations. Again the linearity (r = 0,992 - 0,998) and reproducibi I ity 




(Eq. XX I I ) 
02S04 in 20% dioxane - D20 solution was used as solvent, the acidity of 
this solution being simi lar to that of the H2S04 - dioxane - \'iater solvent. 
The results obtained are I isted in table 2.4. 
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of rate constants 
N-Me 
TABLE 2.4 
R Ea _I 
(kJ r"o! e ) 
Il SS,]2 
2 Me 44,53 
3 Me 50,32 
4 Me 52,60 
2 Et 56,66 










































± 17,5 J mole K 
0,52 ± 0,04 
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2.2 Discussion 
The most important observation to make from the results in table 2.4 is 
that the activation entropy is approximately constant for this group of 
phosphoramidates; irrespective of the position of the substituent on 
the phenyl ring and any variations observed are random in nature. 
AI I values are strongly negative indicating that the acidic hydrolysis 
of these substrates operates via an A2 type mechanism. Since there is 
no trenj in the entropy values at all, the idea of a merged "A2-AI" or 
a change in mechanism from A2 to AI within this group of phosphoramidates, 
has to be rejected. The change in the slope of the reactivity -
basicity relationship (figure 2.2) must therefore result from some other 
structural factor within the A2 acidic hydrolysis mechanism which is 
common to these substrates. 
We propose that the position of the substituent on the phenyl ring of 
the phosphoramidates has a marked effect on the solvati:on of these com-
pounds. Consider the follo\~ing transition states for The meta and para 
substituted phosphoramidates (equation XIV) and the corresponding acid-base 
equi I ibrium for the ani I inium ions (equation XV>' 
H H 
" / o , 
H 0 


















The major effects on ~Gi for equation XIV and ~G for equation XV are 
o 
due to polar effects of the substituents R. These effects as well as 
the stabi I isation of the protonated species due to solvation is simi lar 
for both the phosphoramidate and corresponding ani line and thus the 
reactivity of the phosphoramidate changes relatively slowly with 
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change in basicity of the corresponding aniline. Consider now the ortho 
substituted phosphoramidates (equation XVI) and ani lines (equation XVI I)·. 
H H 
"'-./ o H 













O Nu + H30+ + xH20 . ~ II [02 
(Equation XVI I) 
Although the polar effects on ~G' and ~G wi I I be simi lar to those for 
o 
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the meta and para substituted phosphoramidates and ani lines, a dramatic 
change in solvation can be expected around the charged nitrogen atom 
with The introduction of the substituent R in the ortho position.* 
The protonated species wi I I thus not be stabi I ised by solvation to as 
great an extent as the substrates with meta or para substituents and the 
reactivity of these phosphoramidates in acidic media \'Ii II be more 
sensitive to changes in basicity of the corresponding ani I ines. The 
slope of the reactivity - basicity relationship for ortho substituted 
phosphoramidates can therefore be ~xpected to be much greater than 
that for the meta and para substrates. Moreover, the degree of steric 
inhibition to solvation wi I I be different for the protonated amides 
(two hydrogen bonding centers) and for the ani linium ions (three hydrogen 
bonds possible). This new (steric) effect introduced is responsible 
for the fact that the I inear free energy relationship between the 
log k I and ~pKa values is not the same for al I types of ~ubstitution re 
(m, p, 0) in the substrate molecule. 
It is therefore very important to real ise that the A2 type mechanism 
which is common for the acid catalysed hydrolysis of phosphoramidates, 
irrespective of the position of the substituents on the ring (see 
chapter- I, equat i on V I I I), is in fact a crude mode lsi nce it ignores 
the effects of solvation completely. From our observations it is 
obvious that a Change in the slope of the L.F.E.R. is not necessari Iy 
accompanied by a change in basic mechanism. 
* Brown so was also aware that the -NH3+ group must be strongly associ-
ated with a sheath of water molecules in aqueous solutions but was 
uncertain as to what extent it was necessary to consider this sheath 
of\~ater molecules in estimating the steric requirements of the 
protonated group. 
In a I iterature survey, the activation parameters for the acidic 
hydrolysis of the P - N bond for a variety of substrates in various 
acidic media was found to compare favourably with the values-which we 
obtained for our model. 
In their study of the hydrolysis c·;(21jina solution of 0,19 M Hel in 25% 












R = Me, Et, iPr, nBu, 
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Haake studied the phosphinani Ifdes (22)1 and (23)11 rn a solution of 
0,49 M HCI04 in 10% dioxane-water and at pH 2,38 respectively. His 
findings are summarised in table 2.6. 
o 
II 







(kJ mo Ie) 
71,13 
-
R = - NH-{ )- N02 ----- (22) 







(kJ mo Ie) -I kJ mo Ie ) (J -I -I mole K ) 
99,58 . 68,62 -104,6 
82,84 39,08 -146,4. 
•. 
The average value for the activation entropy which we obtained in our 
. -I-I 
study of the phosphoramidates listed in table 2.4 is -155,4 J mole K • 
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The avera value obtained by Garrison and Boozer for their phosphor-
amidates (21) is 6S f = -133,9 J mole-1K- 1 and for the diphenylphosphinamjde 
t- . -I -I 
(23), Haake determined the value of 6S as being -146,4 J mole K • 
It is therefore reasonable to postulate that a general and common 
transition state structure exists for these systems, i.e. even though 
the systems studied differ substantially, the configuration of the 
substrate and the solvation effects in the transition state for each 
system must be simi lar. One exception to this trend however, is the 
-I -I phosphinani I ide (22) which has an entropy of activation of -104,6 J mole K , 
(considerably smal fer in magnitude than the values obtained for al I other 
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subs trates) • Haake postulated that this substrate was hydrolysed via 
an AI type mechanism due to the weak nucleophl licity of the corresponding 
ani I ine (good leaving group). We bel ieve, however, that the mechanism 
is not pure AI but only tends towards an AI type mechanism with decreasing 
nucleophi I icity of the leaving group, thereby supporting his proposed 
II me rgec: ,Il, I -A2" mecha n i sm. The values for the kinetic solvent isotope 
effect Tor the unsubstituted, 2 methyl and N-methyl phosphoramidates are 
al I simi iar (kH/kO = 0,52 ±0,04) indicating that these compounds are 
hydrolysed via a simi lar mechanism. The ratio between the rate 
constants for the acidic hydrolysis of these phosphoramidates in H20 
and D20 is less than unity and this is characteristic of an acid 
cataly reaction with a reversible proton transfer prior to the rate 
determining'step.42 This confirms the general hydrolysis mechanism for 
the phosphoramidates studied as'being: 
k2 
slow • products 
Cal Dimethyl N-C2t butylphenyl) phosphoramidate 
There seems to be some uncertainty in the determination of the basicity 
of the 2t butylani line since two apparently contradictory values have 
been reported in the literature. 46 These are: 
(a) pKa = 5,03 which implies that the 2t butylanil ine is a 
ronger base than ani line; 
(b) pKa = 2,78 which impl ies that it is a weaker base than 
an iii ne. 
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Because of this uncertainty we did ,not attach too much importance to 
the position of this point in figure 2.2 even though the rate constants 
obtained for the hydrolysis of the corresponding phosphoramidate were 
reproducible. We do however prefer to consider 2t butylani I ine as being 
a stronger base than ani I ine for the following reason: We bel ieve that 
the ani! ines (24) are weaker bases than the unsubstituted ani I ine since 
the substituent in the ortho position hinders solvation of the conjugate 
acid (25). 
R = Me, Et, 2,6 diMe 
(24) (25) 
The ortho t butylanil ine would be expected to behave in a simi lar 
manner making it a weaker base than ani I ine but it is highly possible 
,that since it is such a bulky group it tends to force the adjacent-NH2-
group of the ani line (26) out of the plane of the ring, hence reduced 
the conjugation with the phenyl ring. This would tend to give the -NH2 
group more aliphatic character and thu's increase the basicity of the 
ortho tbutYlani line relative to aniline. The possibi lity of such a 
steric inhibition of resonance has been suggested by H.C. Brown. 51 
HN I '\ ~ 2,1 ,~~ if (26) 
The position of the point for the 2t butyl substituted phosphoramidate 
in the reactivity-basicity relationship (figure 2.2) would seem to 
support this argument. 
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Thompson 52 found that whi Ie 2 methyl ani line was less basic than ani line 
. the N,N-dimethyl 2 methylani I ine was more basic than N,N-dimethylani line. 
We bel ieve that this is also due to the more severe steric crowding 
pushing ·the nitrogen atom out of conjugation with the phenyl ring 
with the same effect as mentioned above. 
(b) Dimethyl-N-methyl-N-phenyl phosphoramidate 
Tertiary substrate, dimethyl N-methyl-N-phenyl phosphoramidates 
<Table 2.3, No. II) devi strongly from the log kre1 - l'lpKa relationship 
in a sense that its reactivity is much higher (k I = 24-29) than it could re . 
have been expected from the basicity of N-methyl aniline (pKa = 4,68). 
Such a result can be easi Iy explained in terms of the behaviqur of weak 
bases in non-ideal solutions and indicate again the importance of 
solvation effects in hydrolysis of phosphoramidates. Since the reaction 
medium is far from Ldeal (ca. 3,5 M H2S04 in aqueous dioxane), i 
acidity has to be described by the appropri acidity function. 
Protonation equi librlum for al I the secondary amides studied can be 
compared with the protonation of secondary amlnes, as far as the number 
of hydrogen bonding centers (N-H bonds) Involved in a conjugate acid: 
H 
1+ 
Ar - N - H 
I 
X 
For the ted i ary substrate (I I), the protonat i on behav i ou r has to be 








Ar - N - H , 
X 
(Eq. XXV III 
(Eq. XXIX) 
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In concentrated acids (beyond the pH range) protonation equilibria (XXVIII) 
and (XXIX) are described by two different acidity functions. 53 At the 
same concentration of acid equilibrium (XXIX) will be shifted more to 
.the right than (XXVI I I) because the conjugate acid involved has lower 
hydration requi rements (one N+- H group) than the analogous species 
in equation XXVI I I (two N+ - H groups). In consequence, in strongly 
acidic medium ami date (II) wi II be protonated (relatively to the secondary 
substrate (MeO)2P(0)-NHPh) to a greater extent than It could be expected 
. from the difference in the pKa values of the corresponding ani lines 
(determined In the di luted, aqueous solutjons). The greater reactivity 
of compound (I I) results therefore mainly from the greater (relative) 
concentration of its reactive, protonated form (equation XVII I). 
Such a strong dependence of the hydrolytic reactivity to the hydrating 
properties of the reaction medium remains in agreement with the postu-
lated N-protonated form of a substrate in the hydrolysis scheme. The 
. 
O-protonated form of a phosphoramidate should be characterized by a 
significant charge delocal ization, hence lower sensitivity to the 
hydrogen bonding properties of the reaction solution. 
2.3 INFRARED DETERMINATIONS 
The formation of dimers and polymers by carboxylic amides in non polar 
solvents has long been known from cryoscopic measurements, behaviour as 
solvents, high melting and boi I ing points eta. 54 Buswel 155 found that 
whi Ie ordinary carboxylic amides show a strong tendency towards associa-
tion, the monosubstituted amides show a smal fer tendency and the di-
substituted amides do not associate at al I. . He found that the unsubsti-
tuted carboxylic amides tended to form polymers of indefinite molecular 
weight whi Ie there was a tendency for a large percentage of the mono-
substituted amides to associate in the form of dimers. 
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In order to study simi lar effects in the phosphoramidai-es the P=O stretch-
ing frequencies, v (str) were measured for the dimethyl N-aryl~ po 
phosphoramida (17a and b) in nujol and in di lute solutions (ca. 
-3 2,5 x 10 M) in the nonpolar solvents, benzene and CC'4' For the parent 
anilide (27 (Ar = Ph» v (nujol) was 1229 cm- I v,hich is much lower than 
po . 
-I . 
the "normal" value of 1270 -: 1280 cm for the free phosphoryl group. 
The PO str. absorption peak in nujol for the N-methyl derivative (28), 
which is not capable of self association, appears 1275 cm- I and the 
-I· . 
difference of 46 cm can therefore be taken as a measure of the effect 
of hydrogen bonding on the stretching frequency of the phosphoryl group. 
The amide function in (27) can serve both as a donor and an acceptor of 
the hydrogen. bond which results In the formation of polymeric aggregate!? 
or symmetrical dimeric structures (27a}. The presence of the dimeric 
structure (27a) has been demonstrated by x-ray analysis for the derivatives 
Internally stab! I ised dimers (27a) are 
sti I I relatively low molecular species (M.M. = 400-500 gr/mole) and in 
solvents which do not offer compensating solvent-solute hydrogen bonding 
.. 








(e.g. benzene.or CCI 4 ) the dissociation (27a) ~2(27) may not be far 
advanced. Harger 58 demonstrated that chiral phosphinar:lides form di-
astereomeric dimers (involving the pair of the 0 -H --- 0 = P and 
N - H --- S = P hydrogen bonds) with optically ive phosphinothioic 
acids in chloroform. It is reasonable therefore to expect that, at 
least f()r some of the ani lides (27) it is not possible to determine the 
\1 t value for the "free" phosphoryl group even athigh dilution. s r 
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Table 2.7 gives the \1 values determined for the phosphoramidates (17a & b), . po 
It is obvious that for most of the ani I ides studied, hydrogen bonding 
ef do not disappear when the substrate is transferred from the 
solid state (nujol mul I) to the di lute solution in benzene or CCI 4 , 
In the substrates B to K (table 2.7), substituted only by alkyl groups, 
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TABLE 2.7 
X in 0x58 In nujol In benzene 




:27) \lpO lwpo \lpO tJ.\lpO vpo . tJ.\lpO 
( CC I 4) ( n uj 0 I ) 
A H - 1229,0 0,0 1228,0 0,0 1228,5 0,0 -0,5 
8 2-Me - 1238,5 +9,5 1242,0 +14,0 1249,5 . +21 ,0 +11,0 
C 3-rv1e - 1235,0 +6,0 1235,0 + 7~O 1238,0 + 9,5 + 3,0 
0 4-Me -0, 17 1231,5 +2,5 1228,5 +0,5 1228,0 - 0,5 - 3,5 
E 3 ,4-d i f'v1E - 1237,0 +8,0 1235,0 + 7,0 1225,0 +26,5 +18,0 
F 2 ,6-d i ME - 1237 +8,0 1272,5 +44,5 1273,0 +44,5 +36,0 
G 2-Et - 1242 +13,0 1237,0 + 9,0 1266,0 +37,5 +24,0 
H 4-Et - 1227,5 - I ,5 1218,5 - 9,5 1218,0 -10,5 - 9,5 
I 4n-Bu - 1232 + 3,0 1227,0 - 1,0 1227,5 , - I ,0 - 4,5 
J 4t-Bu - 1235,5 + 6,5 1229,0 + 1,0 1254,0 I +25,5 +18,5 
K ·2t-Bu - c - 1251,5 +23,5 1275,0 +46,5 I -
L 4...,Ph -0,01 1225,5 - 3,5 1227,0 - 1,0 1227,5 - I ,0 + 2,0 
M 3-F - 1233,0 + 4,0 1235,5 + 7,5 1235,5 + 7,0 + 2,5 
N 4-F + 0,06 1228,5 - 0,5 1225,5 + 2,5 1229,0 + 0,5 + 0,5 
0 3-0Me - 1233,5 + 4,5 1236,b + 8,0 1235,5 + 7,0 + 2,0 
P 4-0Me -0,27 1224,0 - 5,0 1225,0 - 3,0 1225,0 - 3,5 , + 1,0 
Q 3-N02 +0,]1 1236,0 
+ 7,0 1234,0 + 6,0 1233,5 + 5,0 - 2,5 
R 4-N02 +0,78 1231,5 
+ 2,5 1234,0 + 6,0 1234,6 + 6,0 + 3,0 
S 4-NMe2 -0,83 1218,0 -I 1,0 
1219,0 - 9,0 1217 ,0 -I I ,5 - 1,0 
a Ojl % solution 
b tJ.\lpO = \lpo(x) - \lpo(H) 
c No homogenous mul I could be prepared. 
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electronic effects should be simi lar and differ only very slightly ftom the 
unsubstituted compound A. The observed differences In the 0 values can there-
p . 
fore be interpreted primari I yin terms of the degree of hydrogen bond i ng. For 
the parent ani I ide, A, the po -I va I ue of 1229 cm rema I ns v j rtua I I Y unchanged 
upon di lutlon. We postulate therefore that A exists in solution predominantly 
as a dimer (27a), and solvation effects (by benzene or CCI 4 ) involve mainly the 
N-aromatic and P-methoxy groups. It seems that the same is true for all meta 
and pard ring substituted derivatives studied (with the exception of the p-t-8u 
derivative), as indicated by the low values of the corresponding 
V{ee ) - v{ .. ,) shifts in table 2.7. 
14 nUJo 
The average value of this shift 
for compounds Ud, (e), (0), (H), (I) and (U to (S) is -0,6 -I ,6) cm 
much in contrast to the corresponding value of ca. + 60 cm- I observed 
for carboxyl ic ani I ides. 59 However, for al I compounds containing alkyl 
substituents In the ortho position(s) significant shift to the hfgher values 
of v is observed upon di lution. po 
For substrates (B), (F) and (G), 
Vee· el ) - v'nuJ'ol) = + II·to + 36 cm- l in fact we believe that the 
4 \ 
N-{2,6 dimethylphenyl), (F), and the N-(2 tert-butylphenyl), (I), 
derivatives are virtually free of any molecular association in solution, 
since for these compounds;v attains the "normal ll value observed for the . po 
hydrogen bonding free N-methyl-N-phenylamidate (28). Since the dlmeric 
structure (27a) requires the syn orientation of the P=O and N-.H groups, 
some conformational restrictions are introduced to this system. Molecular 
(Oreiding) models of (27a) demonstrate that the introduction of a single 
methyl group at the ortho position of the ring results in further signifi-
cant restrictions to the free rotation around the N-C (aromatic) and 
p-oMe bonds. It can be concluded therefore that the dimerization· 
constant for the equi I ibrium 2(27), "(27a) is large even at low substrate 
concentrations (due to the enthalpy of the two hydrogen bonds formed) 
unless the entropy factors resulting from thesteric crowding at the 
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N-aryl substituent counterbalance these effects. It has been reported60 
that the dimerization of phosphinic acids R2P02H is affected by the steric 
bulk of groups R, and for R = tert-Su,the dimeric structure involving 
two P and four 0 atoms is forced out of the plane. Data in table 2.7 
indicates that sterlc effects also operate in amides substituted by bulky 
groups in the para position (J) or inpolysubstituted systems eEl. 
Since the formation of the hydrogen bonded structure decreases the bond. 
order of the phosphoryl group (equation XXX), the comparison of the v . . po 
values for a series of isomeric amides can provide information about 
the steric effects upon the equi librium (Equation XXX). In a series of 
four monomethyl derivatives of (A), the expected steric hindrance to self 
association should increase in the order of para, meta, ortho substitution 
and in the N-methyl derivative the hydrogen bonding should be completely 
eliminated. The values of v . for the methyl derivatives of (27) po 
measured both in nujol and in eel 4 increase in the expected order 
(0) < (e) < (S) « (28). 
The formal analogy betlveen carboxylic and phosphoric amides suggests that 




Y - NH - P COR ) 2 ...... ---!» 
0-
+ I 
. Y - NH = P(OR} 2 
However it is accepted~l that in the phosphoryl compounds the conjugation 
involving the PO group and adjacent I igands is less extensive than in 




Y - NH - PCOR)2 <I-'--~ Y - NH - P(oR)2 
+ 
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In such a case the response of the PO bond order (and the v value) to 
po 
the structural variations Y should be less pronounced than the effect 
of N-substitution in carboxylic amides. As we demonstrated above, 
almost al I of substrates (27) exist, even in dilute solutions, as (at 
least partly) self-associated species. It seems however that the 
substituent effects upon the v in (27) can be assessed in terms of the po 
linear free energy relationship regardless of whether the substrate 
exists as a monomer (27) or mainly as a dimeric structure (27a). 
Since any polar effects of substituents introduced to the. aromatic moiety 
Ar would change the hydrogen bonding donor property of the phosphoryl 
. oxygen and the acceptor property of the NH group in oppos ite di rections, 
the nett effect upon the bonding order of the PO group should be approx-
imately simi lar in (27) and (27a). We have correlated the shifts ~v po 
(relative to the unsubstituted anil ide) with Hammett's a constants 61 for 
a few representative ami dates (27) substituted with electron-withdrawing 
.and electron-donating groups. Simi lar shifts ~VC062 for substituted 
acetani lide~ (29) are I isted in table 2.8. 
(29) 
The correlation is of simi lar linearity (r = 0,985) to that observed 
for the acetani lides (29, r ~ 0,980) and the corresponding plots are 
presented in figure 2.4. For the acetani lides (29) the slope of the 
-I plot of {Weo vs a is 20 cm ; phosphoramidates (27) show greatly reduced 
-I 
sensitivity to the substituent effects of groups X (slope =10 cm ). 
Although this L.F.E.R. has to be considered as semiquantitative because 
of the hydrogen bonding effects, and probably the mass effects (for both 
. plots of 6v vs 0 a negative value for the intercept is obtained), 
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. TABLE 2.8 
X in 
a 58 . 59 hVCO (29) \)/",("\(CCI 4 ' x v~) " 
H 0,00 1705 0,0 
'3-Me . -0,07 1704· -1,0 
4-Me -0,17 1700 ,0 
3, 4-d i rv~e -0,24 1700 -5,0 
3-0Me· +0,12 1707 .+2,0 
4-0Me -0,27 1696 -9,0 
3-CI +0,37 1713 +8,0 
4-CI +0,23 1710 +5,0 
3-Br +0,39 . 1712 +7,0 
, 
4-Br +0,23 1710 +5,0 
3-N02 




figure 2.4 demonstrates the undoubtedly lower sensitivity of the phosphor-
amidate function to the molecular polar effects, relative to the carboxy-
amide system. If we assume that in the acetanilide system (29) the 
relative contributions of the inductive and resonance effects upon the 
CO group paral lei those in acetophenones,30,31 the values of PI and PR 
for (29) should be ca. + 10 each. There is no reason to expect that the 
inductive effects of the substituents X jn amides (29) and (27) should 
be much different; the distance between X and CO (or PO) groups is the 
same and the effects are transmitted through the same molecular framework. 
It fol lows therefore that in the phosphoric anilides (27) the resonance 
contribution of X is negl igible, i.e. the phosphoramidate group P(O)NR2 
is not the extensively conjugated system. This conclusion is in full 
13· 12 agreement with our results derived from the C NMR study, . as wei I as 













v and v shifts vs. cr (CCI 
po co > x 
APhosphoric ani I ides (27) 






3. I Genera I 
Solvents used were BOH Anala R reagents and all water was glass disti lIed. 
Benzene was dried over sodium wire whi Ie diethylether was disti I led from 
lithium aluminium hydride before use. The anilines were supplied by BOH 
or Merck and were all disti lied or recry I lised prior to use. Dimethyl-
phosphorochloridate was prepared in the laboratory according to the pro-
cedure described by Fiszer et aZ64 and was distilled prior to use in 
syntheses. 
Proton magnetic resonance spectra were recorded in deuterated chloroform 
with tetramethylsi lane as internal reference on a 100 MHz Varian XL 100 
spectrometer. A Fischer-Johns melting point apparatus was used to 
determine melting points of products. Aluminium backed silica gel 60 F2 54 
plates were used for thin layer chromatography and column chromatography 
was carried out with Merck si lica gel 60 packed in the solvent used for 
elution. Kinetic runs were performed on a Beckman UV 5260 spectrophotometer 
. . 0 
and water at constant temperature (±O,2 C) was circulated through the sample 
ce II compartment by means of a Haake constant temperature ci rcu I ator. 
Quartz cuvettes of I cm path length were used for both reference and 
sample. Infrared spectra were run between 1350 and tl50 cm- I on a 
-I Perkin-Elmer 180 spectrophotometer. An obscissa expansion of 5 cm per 
em, was used and values of v are accurate to within ±O,5 cm- I . The po 
nujol mu! Is were run of CsBr plates whereas the benzene and CCI 4 solutions 
were run in solution cel Is with NaCI windows and a path length of 0, I mm. 
Microanalyses were performed at the Department of Organic Chemistry at 
the University of Cape Town. 
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3.2 Stock solutions for spectrophotometric determinations 
A. 20% Dioxane - water solution ---------------------------------
20 ml of 1,4 dioxane (BDH Anala R reagent) was made up to 100 ml with 
glass disti I led water for every 100 ml of stock solution needed. 
Concentrated sulphuric acid (35 gm) (analytical reagent from Laboratory 
and Scientific Equipment Company (Pty~) Ltd.) was mixed with 20% 
dioxane - water solution and made up to 100 ml with. the same dioxane -
water solution. The acid concentration in this stock solution was 
determined using standardised sodium hydroxide with phenolphthalein 
indicator. 
-4 Approximately 1,0 x 10 mole of the phosphoramidate was accurately 
weighed in a 10 ml volumetric flask and 20% dioxane ~ water solutio~ added 
to make up 10 ml of sample stock. 
1,4 Dioxane (8 ml) was made up to 40 ml with deuterium oxide (Merck, Sharp 
and Dohme, Canada - Minimum isotopic purity = 99,7 atom % D). 
Deuterium sulphate (9,02 gm) (MSD, Canada. 96% in 020 - minimum isotopic 
purity = 99 atom % D) was carefully added to 15 ml 20% deut~rium oxide -
dioxane solution and made up to 25 ml with the deuterium oxide - dioxane 
solution. 
3.3 Sample preparation for UV spectrophotometric determinations 
A. For rminations of absorbance VB wavelength of the phosphoramidates,· 
the sample was prepared by adding 0,4 ml of the sample stock solution to 
3,6 ml of plain 20% dioxane - water solution. 
tained only 20% dioxane - water solution. 
The reference cel I con-
B. For the determination of the decrease in absorbance at a fixed wavelength 
with time, for rate studies, the sample was prepared by adding 0,4 ml of 
the sample stock solution to 3,6 ml of the acidified dfoxane - water 
solution which had been pre-heated to the temperature at which the UV 
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study was to be carried out. The reference sample was prepared by adding 
0,4 ml of plain 20% dioxane - water solution to 3,6 mt of the acidified 
dioxane - water solution. The i ni ti a I time t = ° mi nutes was taken as 
the time at which the stock solution was added to the acidic dioxane -
water solution. Recording of the decrease in absorbance with time could 
generally only be started a few minutes after the addition but this delay 
was taken into consideration when the rate constants were calculated. 
3.4 Val idity of Beers Law for phosphoramidates 
Since our kinetic studies were to be performed with the aid of a UV spectro-
photometer~ it was important to know whether the phosphoramidates obeyed 
Beers law over the concentration range to be used in the studies. 
Solutions containing varying concentrations of dimethyl N-phenylphosphoramidate 





PhosphoramJdate conc. (Mo I ell it) (C} Absorba nce (A) 
3,5397 x 10-3 2,923 
1,7698 x 10-3 1,482 
0,8849 x 10-3 . 0,754 
0,8849 x 10-4 0,082 
0,8849 x .10-5 0,008 
From Beers-Lambert law, A =·e:CI 
Since I cm cuvettes were used. A = Fe. 
The values for the plot of A against c for dimethyl N-phenyl phosphoramidate 
in the concentrations given in Table 3. I were used ina I inear regression 
and the fol lowing values obtained: 
Gradient = molecular extinction coefficient, e: 
Y axis intercept = 0,0121. 
Correlation coefficient = 0,9999. 
- 824,7 litre mole 
-I -I cm 
From these results it can be seen that the plot of absorbance against 
concentration is I inear and thus the Beer-Lambert law is obeyed over the 
above concentration range of dimethyl N-phenyl phosphoramidate. 
Since alkyl substitue~ts on the phenyl ring of dimethyl N-phenyl phosphora-
midate do not alter spectrophotometric properties to any significant degree, 
the Beer-Lambert law has been assumed to apply for the dimethyl N-(alkyl 
substituted) phenyl phosphoramidates as wei I. 
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Freshly disti I led dimethylphosphorochloridafe (0,035 mole) in 20 ml of 
dry benzene was addeddropwise to a stirred solution of the freshly 
. disti lied ani line <0,035 mole) and triethylamine <0,040 mole) in 80 ml dry 
benzene. Moisture was excluded from the reaction mixture and the temp-
erature was kept below 150 C during the addition. The mixture was stirred 
for a further 3-5 hours at room temperature and al lowed to stand overnight. 
The triethylaminehydrochloride was fi Itered off and washed with dry 
benzene, the fi Itrates combined, washed with distilled water, dried dver 
anhydrQus sodium sulphate and the solvent removed under vacuum. An oj I 
. from which the product crystal I ised on standing was generally obtained. 
The crysta 15 were f i I tered, washed with a sma II quanti ty of petro I eum 
ether (60-900 C) and purified as indicated in the section: "Data on 
compounds prepared using method 3.5.111. AI I crystals were dried in vacuo 









POCI3. f}- NH - ~C12 + 2HCI 
X 
0- NH 




. ( I I )
+-
2Na OMe . 
- P<OMe) 2 + 2t~aCI 
Dry Hel gas was passed through a solution of .freshly disti I led substituted 
ani line (0,065 mole) in 200 ml of dry diethylether. \~hen the format ion 
of precipitate was compl the salt was fi Itered, washed with a smal I 
quantity of dry diethylether and dried in vacuo over si I ica gel. The 
product was used for the following step ~vithout further purification. 
The ani I ine hydrochloride <0,02 mole) was ad.ded to an excess of freshly 
di i lied POCI 3 and the mixture stirred and refluxe~ gently under anhydrous 
conditions. Once the solid hydrochloride had dissolved, the solution 
was refluxed for a further 5 hours and left at room temperature overnight. 
The excess POCI 3 was removed under vacuum to leave a pale yel low oi I which 
was used in the next stage without further purification. 
(c) ~z~!~~~l~_~i_~L~~!~ll_~_~~~~~!l!~!~~_~~~~t!~_E~~~E~~~~~i~~!~_~llll 
The crude aryl-phosphorodichloridate (approx. 0,025 mole) in 25 ml dry 
diethylether w'as added dropwise to a stirred solution of sodium metal 
(0,10 mole) dissolved in 200 ml absolute methanol and the temperature 
,kept below 200 C during addition. The pH of the mixture was checked 
regularly but it remained alkal ine throughout the addition. The mixture 
was stirred overnight at room temperature, the precipitate fi Itered off 
and the solvent removed from the fj Itrate under reduced pressure. The 
resulting sol id was dissolved in benzene and this solution washed with 
water, dried over anhydrous sodium sulphate and the solvent removed. 
Crude products were purified as indicated in "Data on compounds prepared 
using method 3.5.2". All crystals were dried in vaauo over sl I ica gel 
before analyses and melting points were determined. 
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NN1R (CDC 13) 
o Recrystal I ised from petroleum ether (60-90 C). 
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Approx-
imately 80 ml per gram of crude product was used and the 
solution was not boi led as this tended to cause the 
product to seperate out as an oi I. 
72,6% 
0 
(Li t~ 5 84-85 ,50 C) • 83,0-85,0 C m.p. ::: 
C8HI2N03P M.M. 
=: 201,154 gm/mole 
Found: C ::: 47,75% H ::: 5,95% N = 
Calculated: C ::: 47,76% H 6,01% N ::: 
03,78 <0, 6H, J HP = II Hz, -OCH3) 
06,66 <0, IH, JHP 10Hz, -NH-) 
06,88 - 7,38(M, 5H, Ph), 
. 0 
Recrystall ised from petroleum ether (60-80 C) and 
benzene mixture (3:1). 
58,9% 
I 10- I I 1 ,50 C 
C9HI4N03P M.M. 
=: 215,180 gm/mole 
Found: C = 50,3% H ::: 6,6% N ::: 
Calculated: C 50,23% H = 6,56% N ::: 
02,26 (S, 3H, -CH3 ) 
03,76 <0, 6H, JHP I I Hz, -OCH3) 
05,02 ( 0, IH, J HP 
::: 10 Hz, -NH-) 













. Ana I ys is: 
NMR (CDCI 3 ) 
Recry o I I ised from petroleum ether (60-90 C) and 
benzene mixture (I :3), 
M.M. 215,180 gm/mole 
Found: C = 50,3% 
Calculated: C = 50,23% 
02,32 (S, 3H, -CH3) 
H == 6,75% 
H = 6,56% 
03,78 (D, 6H, JHP = I I Hz, -OCH3) 
06,56 - 7,26 (M, 5H, Ph and -NH-). 
N = 6,55% 
N == 6,51% 
Recrystal i ised from petroleum ether (60-90oC) and 
benzene mixture (3: I). 
M.M. = 215,180 gm/mole 
Found: . C = 50,20% 
Calculated: C == 50,23% 
02,28 (5, 3H, -CH 3) 
03,76 <0, 6H, J HP = II Hz, 
06,63 <0, I H, J HP 10 Hz, 
06,92 <0, 2H, J HH 8 Hz, 
07,06 <0, 2H, J HH = 8 Hz, 
H 6,65% 





N == 6,50% 
N = 6,51% 
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NMR (CDCI 3 ) 




Recry I I ised from petroleum ether (60-900 C) and 





62,19 (S, 3H, 
62,23 (S, 3H, 
82,77 CD, 6H, 
65,45 CD, IH, 
66,72 ( 0, 2H, 
67,01 CD, IH, 
M.M. = 229,206 gm/mole 
C = 52,35% 
C = 52,40% 
-CH3 ) 
-CH3 ) 
JHP == II Hz, 
JHP = 10 Hz, 
JHH = 7 Hz, 
J HH 
... 8 Hz, 
H = 7,0% 





N = 6,1% 
N=6,1I% 
The product crystallised from the oil on standing, 
. was fi Itered and \'J8shed with petroleum ether (60-900 C), 
No further purification was performed. 
35,7% 
122, 123,50 C 
C'OH'6N03P 
Found: . 
M.M. = 229,206 gm/mole 
Calculated: 
C = 52,5% 
C = 52,40% 
82,39 (S, 6H, -CH3 ) 
82,75 CD, 6H, J HP 
84,28 (S (Broad), IH, -NH-) 
67,02 (S, 3H, Ph). 
H 7,2% 




Pu r i fica t i on : 
Yield: 
Bo iii ng po i nt : 
Analysis: 





NMR (CDC 13) : 
Distillation under reduced pressure afforded a mixture 
of products which were seperated using a si I ica gel 
colJmn and chloroform/acetone (9:1) mixture as eluent. 
The last band to be eluted was the product but it had 
to be passed through another tv/o columns before 
satisfactory purity was obtained. 
56% 
960 C / 0,01 mm Hg (Lit.66 b.p. 920 C/O,25 mm Hg). 
C9H 14N03P M.M. = 215,180 gm/mole 
Found: C = 52,77% H = 6,62% N = 6,85% 
Calculated: C - 50,23% H :: 6,56% N :: 6,51% 
83,16 (D, 3H, J HP = 9 Hz, -NCH3-) 
83,66 ( D, 6H, JHP == II Hz, -OCH3) 
86,94-7,40 (M, 5H, Ph) 
The product crystal I ised from the resulting oil on 
standing, was fi Itered and washed wiTh a small quantity 
of petroleum ether (60-900 C). No further purification 
was performed. 
14,6% 




6 1,24 n, 3H, 






= 229,206 gm/mo(e 
52,45% H :::: 7 , l~ N = 6,1% 
52,40% H 7,04% N = 6, ( 1% 
= 8 Hz, -CH3 ) 










63,77 (0, 6H, J HP = I I Hz, -OCH3 ) 
64,98 (0, IH, J HP = 8 Hz, -NH-) 
66,86 - 7,30 (M, 4H, Ph). 
The product which crystal I ised from the resulting 
oil on standing, was fi Itered, washed with petroleum 
ether (60-900 C) and recrystal I ised from petroleum 
ether (60-900 C).· 
81,5% 
95-96,50 C 
CIOHI6N03P M.M. 229,206 gmlmore 
Found: C = 52,3% H 6,9·5% N = 6,1% 
Calculated: C 52,40% H 7,04% N = 6, II % 
6 1,20 CT, 3H, J HH 8 Hz, -CH3) 
62,59 (Q, 2H, J HH = 8 Hz, -CH 2-) 
63,77 CD, 6H, J HP = II Hz, -OCH3 ) . 
66,62 CD, I H, J HP 10 Hz, -NH':') 
66,95 CD, 2H, J HH = 8 Hz, Ph) 
67,10 ( 0, 2H, J HH = 8 Hz, Ph) 
The product crystal I ised from the resulting oi I on 
standing, was fi Itered and washed with petroleum ether 
(60-900 C) then recrystal I ised from petroleum ether 
(60-900 C) to which a smal I quantity of benzene was 
added to assist dissolution. 
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Analysis: 
NMR (CDC I 3) : 
Purification: 
Anal ys is: 




CI2H20N03P M.M. = 257,258 gm/mole 
Fou nd: C = 55,85% H = 7,9% N = 5,45% 
Calculated: C = 56,02% H = 7,84% N = 5,45% 
150,91 <1, 3H, J HH = 7 Hz, -CH3 ) 
a I , 14-1 ,74 (M, 4H, -CH2-CH2-) 
152,54 <1, 2H, J HH = 8 Hz, -CH2-) 
153,77 <0, 6H, J HP = " Hz, -OCH3 ) 
156,81 <0, IH, JHP = 10 Hz, -NH-) 
156,96 <0, 2H, J HH 
= 9 Hz, Ph) 
157,06 <0, 2H, J HH = 9 Hz, Ph) •. 
A smal I quantity of an oi Iy product was obtained. 
The NMR and TLC show the presence of some unreacted 
2-tert-butyl ani line. This contamination did not 
however interfere with kinetic measurements and the 




M.M. = 257,258 gm/mole 
C = 58,5% 
C = 56,02% 
H = 8,1% 
H = 7,85% 
151,30 (S, 9H, -C(CH3 )3) 
153,76 <0, 6H, J HP = II Hz, -OCH3 ) 
156,62-7,38 (M, 5H, -NH- and Ph) 
N = 5,3% 
N = 5,45% 
The crude sol id product was recrystal I ised twice from 





Analysis: .C'2H20N03P M.M. = 257,258 gm/mole 
Fou nd: C = 55, 10% H = 7,65% N = 5,30% . 
Iculated: C ::: 56,01% H 7,85% N = 5,45%. 
NMR (CDC 13): 81,29 (5, 9H, -C(CH3)3) 
83,79 (0, 6H, JHP = II Hz, -OCH3 ) 
85,77 (5 (Broad) , IH, -NH-) 
86,93 (0, 2H, J HH = 9 Hz, Ph) 
87,30 (0, 2H, J HH =·9 Hz, Ph) • 
Purification; The product crystal I ised from the resu I t I ng 0 i I on 
standing, was fi Itered and recrystal! Ised twice from 
petroleum 0 ether (60-80 C). 
Yield: 
Melting point: 68-690 C 
Analysis: C9H,4N04P M.M. = 231,180 gm/mole 
Found: C = 46,45% H = 6,10% N = 5,95% 
Calculated: C 46,76% H = 6,10% N ::: 6,06% 
NMR (CDCI 3) 83,76 (S, 3H, -OCH3 ) 
83,76 (0, 6H, J HP = II Hz, -OCH3 ) 
86,38 (0, IH, J HP 
::: 10 Hz, -NH-) 
06,78 (0, 2H, J HH 9 Hz, Ph) 
06,98 (0, 2H, J HH = 9 Hz, Ph), 
Purification: The oj I obtained was disti I led under reduced pressure 
to yield a sol id product which was not purified further. 
Y Ie Id: 
Melting point: 
Analysis: 
NMR (CDC I 3) : 






CaHl1 N03PF M.M. = 2! 9,146 gm/mole 
Found: C = 42,05% H = 5,10% N = 5,95% 
Calculated: C = 43,84% H = 5,06% N = 6,39% 
03,78 (0, 6H, J HP = II Hz, -OCH3 ) 
06,52-6,8a (M, 3H, Ph) 
07,14 (T, I H, J HH = 8 Hz, Ph) 
07,42 (S (broad), IH, -NH-) 
The product crystallised from the resulting oil on standing, 




Fou nd ; 
M.M. 2 19 , I 46 gml mo I e 
Calculated: 
C = 43,90% 
C = 43,a4% 
03,77 (0, 6H, J HP 
06,86 - 7,Oa (M, 4H, Ph) 
H 5,10% 
H = 5,06% 
67,42 (0, IH, J HP = 10 Hz, -NH-) 
N = 6,45% 
N = 6,39% 
The sol id crude product was dissolved in a smal I volume 
of ethanol, passed through a colUmn (25 cm, Merck silica 
gel 60, particle size 0,063-0,200 mm) and e1uted with 
ethano I. The first band to be eluted was collected and 
the solvent removed to leave a dark 01 I which crystal11sed 
on standing. The crystals were recrystal I ised twice from 





NMR (CDC! 3) : 
Pur if 1 ion: 
Y i e I d : 
Melting point: 
Analysis: 
NMR ( CDC I 3) : 
95-970 C 
CIOH'7N203P· M.M. = 244,224 gm/mole 
Fou nd : C = 49,05% H = 6,8% N = 11,4% 
Calculated: C = 49,17% H = 7,02% N = I J ,47% 
02,88 (S, 6H, -NCCH3 )2) 
83,76 CO, 6H, J HP II Hz, -oCH3} 
05,36 CO, IH, J HP = 10 Hz, -NH-} 
86,66 CO, 2H, J HH = 9 Hz, Ph) 
06,94 CD, 2H, J HH 9 Hz, Ph). 
A dark oi I which cry I lised on standing was obtained 
and the cry Is were dissolved in a smal I volume of 
benze~e. Petroleum ether was added and the product 
precipitated out of solution on cooling. 





03,78 CO, 6H J 
06,13 CO, I H, 
86,98 (S, 5H, 
M.M. = 293,246 gm/mole 
C 57 ,3% 
C = 57,34% 
J HP = II Hz, 
J HP = 10 Hz, 
-OCH3 ) 
H = 5,5~ 
H = 5,50% 
-OCH3 ) 
-NH-) 
67,18-7,42 (M, 4H, Ph). 
No further 
N = 4,85% 











M.M: = 277,246 gm/mole 
C 60,60% H = 5,85% 
C = 60,64% H = 5,82% 
03,82 (0, 6H, J HP = I I Hz, -OCH3) 
05,72-5,96 (5 (broad), IH, -NH-) 
07,06 (0, 2H, JHH = 8 Hz, Ph) 
07,30 (0, 2H, JHH '= 8 Hz, Ph) 
07,30-7,62 (M, 5H, -C6H5). 
N = 5,20% 
N == 5,05% 
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3.6.2 Data on compounds prepared using method 3.5.2 
Pu r i fica t ion: 
Yield: 
Melting point: 
The oi I obtained was passed through a column (40 cm, 
Merck si I ica gel 60, particle size 0,040-0,063 mm) with 
benzene as eluent and changing to chloroform once the 
first band had been eluted. The second band was 
collected and the solvent removed to give an oi I which 
crystal I ised on standing. The crystals were washed with 
a sma I I quantity of petroleum ether I carbon tetrachloride 
(3 : I) m i xtu re . 
Analysis: 










83,79 ( S, 3H, 
83,79 <0, 6H, 
M.M. = 231,180 gm/mole 
C = 46,4% 
C = 46,76% 
-OCH3) 
H ::: 6,3% 
H 6,10% 
J HP = II Hz, -OCH3 ) 
85,78 (S (broad), IH, -NH-) 
86,44-6,68 (M, 3H, Ph) 
87,04-7,20 ( M, IH, Ph) 
N == 6,0% 
N == 6,06% 







83,82 (D, 6H, 
87,08 <0, IH, 
M.M. = 246,155 gm/mole 
C = 39,0% 
C = 39,03% 
J HP = I I Hz, 
J HP = 10 Hz, 
H = 4,4% 
H 4,50% 
-OCH3 ) . 
-NH-) 
87,22-7,54 (M, 2H, Ph) 
87,74-7,94 (M, I H, Ph). 
N :: 11,5% 
N = 1(,38% 
The sol id crude product was recrystaf I ised from a 
benzene / petroleum ether (60-90oC) (4:1) mixture to 
which a sma I I quantity of chloroform was added to 
faci I itate dissolution. 
67 
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Melting point: 164-1650 C 
Analysis: C8HIIN205P r,1. M. = 246,155 gm/mole 
Found: C' = 39,05% H 4,45% N = 11 .. 45% 
Calculated: C == 39,03% H = 4,50% N = 11 .. 38% 
NMR (CDC! 3 ) : 03,82 <0, 6H, J HP = II Hz, -OCH3) 
07, 1O <0, 2H, J HH = 9 Hz, Ph) 
07,88 <0, IH, J HP = 10 Hz, -NH-) 
68,16 <0, 2H, J HH = 9 Hz, Ph). 
CHAPTER FOUR 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION 
4 SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION 
.4.1 Information on the tables 
The abbrevi ions used in the tables 4. I - 4.8 have the fol lowing 





Absorbance of the substrate at time, t# at the wavelength 
indicated. 
Absorbance of the substrate on completion of the reaction 
at the same wavelength as At' 
Cone Initial concentration of substrate used for UV spectrophoto-
69 
metric determinations of acidic hydrolysi$ rates. (mole/liter). 
£ max = Molecular extinction coefficient at the wavelength indicated 
for maximum absorbance. (I iter mole- t em-I). 
Observed rate constant (sec-I). 
Relative rate constant. 
rate constant of dimethyl N (alkyl substituted phenyl) phosphoramidate 
rate constant of dimethyl N (phenyl) phosphoramidate 





Difference between pKa values for substituted and unsubstituted 
an iii n i um j ons 
(pKR - pKH) 




- P(OMe) 2 
Note: When R = NMe the substrate is: 
Me 0 
G ill ~ j N - P COMe) 2 
r = Correlation coefficient indicating the correlation between the 






the least squares method. 
perfect correlation. 
= Standard deviation. 
The value 1,0000 indicates 
= Absolute temperature (oK) except where indicated other-
wise. 
= The number of ha I f lives for wh i ch the. react i on was 
monitored. 
Va lues in the col umns must be mu It i p lied by the factor in brackets at the 
head of the column. 
The tables 4. I - 4.4 are examples of the results obtained from the 
experimentally determined graph of decrease in absorbance with time, 
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<The hydrolysis reactions were performed in a solution of 3,47 M sulphuric 
acid in 20% dioxane/water), The rate constant, k~, half life, t i , and 
molecular extinction coefficient, s, can then be determined from the plot 
of In(At-A",/ vs time (Figures 4A - 40) as explained in chapter 2. 
Tables 4.5 - 4.8 I ist the resul obtained from the plots of In(At-A
oo
) vs 
time for dimethyl N-(alkyl substituted pheny I) phosphoramidates with 
substituents indicated by !1R". 
Table 4.5 Results obtained from 3,51 tv'! H2SO4 in dioxane/water 
Table 4.6 Results obtained from 3,47 i'v! H2SO4 in d i oxane/wate r 
Table 4.7 Resu I ts obtained from 3.49 M H2SO4 in dioxane/water 
Hydrol ys is of dimethyl N-(phenyl) phosphoramidate <Tab I e 4. I) 
Conc = 1,0688 x 10-3 tv1 
Amax 274 mlJ. 
Temp 0 = 25,0 C. 
/I 
Resul from figure 4A 
ktjJ = 1,2274 x 10-
4 -I see 
tl = 94,1 min. 
2 
879,5 I it -I -I e: = mole em 
r = 0,9999 
8. Hydrolysis of dimethyl N-(2 methylphenyl) phbsphoramidate (Table 4.2) , 
Cone = 1 ,3779 x 10-3 M 
A max = 272,5 m]J 
Temp = 25,OoC 
Results from figure 48 





= 134,7 min. 
720,2 I it mole -I -I e: - em 
r = 0,9999 
C. Hydro I ys i 5 of dimethyl N-(4 methy I pheny I) phosphoramidate (Table 4.3) 
Cone = 1,;228x 10-
3 
M 
A 279,5 mll max 
Temp = 25,OoC 
Resul from figure 4C 
ktjJ 1,9386 x 10-
4 -I 
= see 
tl 59,6 min. 
2 
1055,5 lit mole -I -I £ = em 
r 0,9999 
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O. Hydrolysis of dimethyl N-methy I , N-phenyl phosphoramidate (Table 4.4) 
Cone = 2,9705 x 10-3 M 
Amax = 270 m].l 
Temp = 25,OoC 
Results from figure 40 
k1/J 29,4301 10-
4 -I = x see 
t~ = 3,9 min. 
283,9 I it mole -I -I e: = em 
r = 0,9998 
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TABLE 4. I (Results for graph 4A) 
-< .--------_. 
-
Time (m in) Absorbance (At) In(At-A..,) 
5 0,8967 -0,1147 
10 0,8660 -0,1497 
15 0,8340 -0,1875 
30 0,7513 -0,2926 
45 0,6740 -0,4020 
60 0,6067 -0,'5080 
75 0,5453 -0,6156 
90 0,4900 -0,7236 
105 0,4407 -0,8309 
120 0,3947 -0,9425 
135 0,3533 -1,0546 I 
150 0,3167 -1,1658 
I 0,2847 -1,2742 
180 0,2547 -1,3876 
195 0,2273 -1,5036 
210 0,2040 -1,6144 
225 0,1840 -1,7204 
240 0,1647 -,1,8347 
0,1480 -1,9449 
270 0,1327 -2,0583 
285 0,1200 -2,1628 
300 0, 1073 -2,2795 
31,5 0,0967 -2,3896 
330 0,0867 -2,5051 




TABLE 4.2 (Results for graph 4B) 
Time (m in) Absorbance (At) In(At~,l!·oo) 
5 0,9693 -0,0615 
10 0,9480 -0,0845 
30 0,8580 -0,1875 
50 0,7767 -0,2908 
70 0,7027 -0,3950 
90 0,6340 -0,5025 
110 0,5773 -0,6009 
130 0,5240 -0,7032 
150 0,4747 -0,8082 
170 0,4293 -0,9155 
190 0,3893 -1,0207 
210 0,3553 -1,1198 
230 0,3240 -1,2208 
250 0,2933 -1,3305 
r , 
270 0,2680 -1,4313 
290 0,2447 -1,5340 
310 0,2227 -1,6416 
. , 
330 0,2040 -1,7430 
350 0,1880 -1,8388 
370 0,1720 -1,9449 
390 0, 1587 -2,0428 
410 0,1467 -2,1399 
430 0,1347 -2,2475 
450 0,1247 -2,3469 
470 0,1147 -2,4573 
490 0, 1067 -2,5553 
510 0,0993 -2,6545 




TABLE 4.3 (Results for graph 4C) 
Time (min) Absorbance (At) I n ( At -A(IO ) 
5 1,1253 0,1127 
10 1,0627 0,0551 
15 1,0013 -0,0047 
20 0,9467 -0,0612 
25 0,8947 -0,1180 
30 0,8453 -0,1751 
40 0,7560 -0,2877 
50 0,6707 -0,4085 
60 0,5987 -0,5231 
70 0,5320 -0,6424 
80 0,4720 -0,7636 
90 0,4227 -0,8755 
105 0,3533 -1,0575 
120 0,2987 -1,2287 
135 0,2493 -1,41 
150 0,2107 -1,5864 
165 0,1773 -1,7641 
180 0,1507 -1,9333 . 
195 0,1293 -2,0929 
210 0, 1093 -2,2698 
225 0,0933 -2,4380 
240 0,0800 -2,6037 
t 0,006 -
(XI 
TABLE 4.4 (Results for 'graph 40) 
-
Time (min) Absorbance (At) In(At-Aoo ) 
\,2 0,701,3 -0,4150 
2 0,6133 -0,5580 
3 0,5193, -0,7374 
4 0,4393 -0,9205 
5 0,3760 -1,0936 
6 0,3207, -1,2742 
-
7 0,2747 -1,4539 
8 0,2353 -I ~6382 
9 0,2033 -1,8181 
, , 
10 0,1760 -2,0025 
II 0,1547 -2,1745 
12 0,1353 -2,3609 
13 0,1207 -2,5299 
14 0, 108O -2,7031 
.. 
15 0,0967 -2,8884 
16 0,0880 -:3,0576 
17 0,0800 -3,2442 
18 0,0740 -3,4112 
19 0,0693 -3,5637 
20 0,0647 ,-3,7437 
21 0,0607 -3,9288 
22 0,0580 -4,0745 





-30 . , 
-4,0 
Fig·40 
Decrease in absorbance with time for 
dimeth~ N-methyl, N-phenyl phosphoramidate 
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TABLE .1..5 
R Co n c • (x I 0- 3 ) t1mon kt/J (x I 0-
4 ) Emax r >. 
2 max 
H 1,9125 2,69 J , 1655 874,9 0,9998 273 
H 1,1325 2,69 1,2040 867,4 0,9996 273 
H 0,7974 2,54 1,1326 858,6 0,9998 273 
I H· J ,2478 2,94 1,0870 818,0 0,9956 273 
H 1,5197 . .3,88 1,1585, 845,0 0,9998 273 
2 Me 1,1409 2,30 0,7968 673,6 0,9999 271 
2 Me 1,3909 2,41 0,8151 664,7 0,9998 271 
3 Me 1,0192 3,63 1,1150 819,4 0,9999 275 
3 Me 1,1088 3,63 1,1971 849,9 0,9995 275 
3 r.J!e I ,0805 3,63 1,1836 853,1 0,9996. 275 
4 Me 1,1679 5,50 1,8302 983, I 0,9998 279 
4 ~~e 1,1516 5,74 1,8517 977 ,8 0,9999 279 
3,4 diMe 1,1047 4,29 1,5548 964,9 0,9981 279 
3,4 diMe 1,0460 4,91 1,5932 958,3 . 0,9976 279 
4 Et 0,7452 5,04 1,6178 973, I 0,9997 279 
4 Et 1,0331 5,04 1,6169 981,6 0,9999 279 
2 Et 1,0855 1,58 0,5051 691,0 0,9999 272 
2 Et 0,8246 2,29 0,5112 695,5 0,9999 272 
4n Bu 0,6480 4,74 1,5052 954,0 0,9998 279 
4n Bu 0,6293 4,74 I .5365 979, I 0,9998 279 
4t Bu ±0,3879 3,88 .1,2458 811,3 0,9999 278 
--
TABLE 4.6 
R Conc.(xIO-;j) t~mon kt/l (x I 0 -4) e: max r A max 
. 
H 1,0688 3,67 1,2274 879,5 0,9999 274 
H· 1,0798 3,69 . 1 ,2359 871,3 0,9999 273,5 
2 Me 1,3779 3,93 0,8576 720,16 0,9999 272,5 
2Me 1,3626 4,09 0,8210 722,33 0,9999 272,0 
3 Me 1,0363 4,46 1,2729 852,12 0,9999 277 
3Me 1,0596 3,60 1,2226 868,7 0,9999 275 
4 Me 1,1288 4,03 1,9386 1055,5 0,9999 279,5 
4 Me 1,0405 3,63 1,9486 1021,6 0,9999 280,5 
3,4 diMe 0,7967 4,21 I ,9448 1078,9 0,9999 280 
3,4 diMe 0,7256 4,34 1 ,8564 - 0,9999 285,5** 
2,6 diMe* 1,1649 3,40 0,31.17 - 0,982 206 
2,6 diMe* 1,1649 4,24 ·0,3708 - 0,984 206 
2 Et 1 ,2290 3,60 0,5430 708,03 0,9999 272 
2 Et 0,8390 3,53 0,5233 695,4 0,9999 273 
4 Et 0,7945 3,80 ',7569 1030,4 0,9999 279 
4 Et 0,8333 4,12 1,7010 1017,6 0,9999 279 
I 
2t. Bu* - 5,10 1,3104 - 0,9998 274,5 
2t Bu* - 5,08 1,3039 - 0,9999 274,5 
4t Bu 1,0056 3,46 1,3767 906,9 0,9999 278 
4t Bu 0,9073 3,68 ! .,3478 879,7 0,9999 278 
N-Me 2,9705 5,85 29,4301 283,9 0,9998 270 
N-Me 2,9705 5,82 29,23811 286,16 0,9998 270 
* Calculated according to the Guggenheim method.67 




I/T Conc. k 
R T (xI0- 3) (xI0- 3 ) (~1O-4 ) In kljl s r A max max 
.. -_._-_ ... - --. 
H 298,35 .3,3518 1,0316 1,1309 -9,0873 875, I 0,9999 273,5 . 
303,35 3,2965 I ,0733 1,5818 -8,7518 894,2 0,9999 273,5 
308,35 3,2431 1,0733 2,2483 -8,4002 877,0 0,9999 273,5 
308, 3,2431 I ,0733 2,2758 -8,3880 889,0 0,9999 273,5 
313,55 3,1893 1,0733 3,2854 -8,0209 870,2 0,9999 273,5 
313,55 3,1893 1 ,0733 3,2368 -8,0358 886,5. 0,9999 273,5 
318,45 3,1402 1,0733 4,7600 -7,6501 856,9 0,9999 273,5 
318,45 3,1402 1 ,0733 4,7940 -7,6430 876,0 0,9999 273,5 
2 Me I 298,85 . 3,3462 1 ,3393 0,7399 -9,5116 741,9. 0,9997 272,5 
I 299,05 3,3439. I ,3393 0,7666 -9,4761 753,5 0,9999 272,5 
303,75 3,2922 I 1,3393 1,0043 -9,2060 746,8 0,9999 272,5 
308,85 3,2378 ( ,3393 1,3899 -8,88 I I 742,0 0,9999 272,5 
308,85 3,2378 ( ,3393 1,3789 ·-8,8891 736,3 0,9999 272,5 
313,25 3,1923 1,3393 . 1,7805 -8,6335 739,3 0,9999 272,5 
314,05 3,1842 1,3393 I ,7440 -8,6542 720,2 0,9999 272,5 
318,75 3,1373 1,3393 2,3525 -8,3549 729,5 0,9999 272,5 
318,85 3,1363 r ,3393 2,2838 -8,3845 . 705,4 0,9996 272,5 
3 Me 298,35 3,3518 1,1237 1,0955 -9,1191 923,8 0,9999 276,0 
298,55 3,3495 1,1237 1,0944 -9,1201 . 933,3 0,9997 276,0 
, 303,35 3,2965 1,1237 I 1,5013 -8,8040 . 902,7 0,9999 ·276,0 
303,45 3,2954 1,1237 1,5108 -8,7977 908,5 0,9999 276,0 
308,45 3,2420 1,1237 2,0935 -8,4715 ! 900,9 0,9999 276,0 
308,85 I 3,2378 1,1237 2,3386 -8,3608 944,7 0,9988 276,0 308,85 3,2378 1,1237 2,0279 -8,5033 898,4 0,9999 276,0 
313,75 3,1873 1,1237 2,6884 -8,2214 893,1 0,9999 276,0 
313,85 3,1862 1,1237 2,9431 -8,1309 896,,6 I 0,9999 276,0 
318,45 3,1402 1,1237 4,0739 -7,8057 874,4 0,9999 276,0 
318,65 3,1382 1,1237 3,9716 -7,8312 874,4 0,9999 276,0 
I 
. 4 Me 299,65 3,3372 0,9546 1 ,8039 -8,6204 1090,1 0,9999 280,0 
303,35 . 3,2965 0,9546 2,3866 -8,3405 1061,8 0,9999 280,0 
. 303,45 3,2954 0,9546 2,2779 -8,3871 1055",9 0,9999 280,0 
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TABLE 4.7 continued/ 
----,-~- ---- r--------- --
I/T Cone. k 
R T (xI0- 3) (xI0-3) (~10-4) _ In ktjl E: max r Amax 
4 Me 308,15 3,2452 0,9546_ 3,3530 _ -8,0005 1075,9 0,9998 280,0 
308,65 3,2399 0,9546 3,2769 -8,0234 1076,8 0,9998 280,0 
313,65 3,1883 0,9546 4,6739 -7,6683 1053,6 0,9999 280,0 
313,65 3,1883 0,9546 4,6354 -7,6766 1064, I 0,9999 280,0 
318,75 3,1373 0,9546 6,5410 -7,3323 1050,0 0,9956 280,0 
318,85 3,1363 0,9546 6,2395 -7,3794 1041,2 0,9999 280,0 
2 Et 298,25 3,3529 0,9952 0,4755 -9,9537 775,9 0,9999 272,0 
298,45 3,3506 0,9952 0,4947 -9,9141 757,0 0,9999 272,0 
303,35 3,2965 0,9952 0,7228 -9,5350 769,5 0,9999 272,0 
303,35 3,2965 0,9952 0,7035 -9,5620 752,8 0,9999 272,0 
308,15 _ 3,2452 0,9952 0,9337 -9,2789 738,9 0,9999 
I 
272,0 
308,15 3,2452 0,9952 0,9493 -9,2624 746,5 0,9999 272,0 
313,35 3,1913 0,9952 1,4413 -8,8448 744,5 0,9999 272,0 
313,85 3,1862 0,9952 1,3337 -8,9224 745,1 _ 0,9999 272,0 
318,95 3,1353 0,9952 2, 1923 -8,4254 736,5 0,9999 272,0 
319,15 3,1333 0,9952 2,2283 -8,409 t 743,3 0,9999 272,0 
4 Et 298,45 3,3506 0,9127 _ 1,5192 -8,7922 1080, I 0,9999 279,5 
298,55 3,3495 0,9127 1,5023 -8,8033 1066,3 0,9999 279,5 
303,15 3,2987 0,9127 2,0395 _~8,4976 1069,3 0,9999 
I 279,5 
I 303,45 3,2954 0,9127 2,0162 -8,5091 1074,4 0,9999 279,5 
308, 3,2431 0,9127 2,8277 -8,1709 1084,3 0,9999 279,5 
308,75 3,2389 0,9127 2,9035 -8,1444 1064,0 0,9999 279,5 
313,35 3,1913 0,9127 3,7107 ';'7,8991 1076,6 0,9999 I 279,5 
313,75 3,1873 0,9127 3,8657 -7,8582 1064, I 0,9998 
I 
279,5 
318,75 3,1373 0,9127 5,5332 -7,4996 1047,7 0,9999 279,5 
1 
318,75 3,1373 0,9127 5,5583 -7,4950 f088,8 0,9999 279,5 
N Me 293,15 3,4112 2,9705 21 , 1643 -6,1580 300, I 0,9994 270,0 
293,15 3,4112 2,9705 19,2683 -6,2519 288,0 0,9995 270,0 
298,95 3,3450 2,9105 27,8541 -5,8834 287,3 0,9999 270,0 
299,55 3,3383 2,9705 29,6120 -5,8222 293,4 0,9999 270,0 
303,15 3,2987 2,9705 34,4401 -5,6711 278,3 0,9998 270,0 
303,15 3,2987 2,9705 33,5872 -5,6962 275,5 0,9992 270,0 
TABLE 4.7 continued/ 
R I T I/T (xI0- 3 ) 
N' Me 308, I 5 3,2452 







(xI0- 3 ) 
H 298,45 0,9615 
298,45 0,9615 
N ~~e 298, I 5 2,8478 
I 298,35 , 2,8478 
I 
2 Me 298,35 I ,3589 
298,35 1,3589 
Conc. 





































* Va Illes ta ken f rom tab I e 4 .7 
83 
In kl/J A e: r max max 
-5,3774 1 246,8 0,9998 270,0 
-5,42231 279, I 0,9995 270,0 
,...5,1277 I 275,4, 0,9995 270,0 
-5, 14951' 272,6 0,9997 270,0 
k * kl/JH Mean Std. 
(~70-4 ) kWD kl/JH/kl/JD Dev. 
1,0648 0,528 




26,3729 0, 557 1 
26,3729 0,548 0,552 0,0062 
0,7170 0,480 
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